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~

,

'*D% 7/
In the Matter of ) 4 ?

) *E 83
'

TEXAS UTILITIES GENERATING ) Docket Nos. 50-445 -

COMPANY, ET AL. ) 50-446
)

(Comanche Peak Steam Electric )
Station, Units 1 and 2) )

,

NRC STAFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL RESPONSIVE
ANSWERS TO CERTAIN STAFF INTERR0GATORIES

TO INTERVENOR CASE OF JANUARY 19, 1981

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

On January 19, 1981, the NRC Staff (Staff) filed "NRC Staff's First Set

of Interrogatories To, and Request for the Production of Documents From

Intervenor CASE" (hereafter " Staff's Interrogatories"). These interroga-

tories relate to the admitted consolidated contentions for which CASE has

been designated lead intervenor. (Contentions 22, 24 and 25). On Febru-

ary 17, 1981, CASE filed " CASE's Answers to NRC Staff's First Set of Inter-

rogatories and Request for The Production of Documents" (hereafter " CASE's

Answers").1/ -

1/ CASE's answers to the Staff's interrogatories were due on February 9,
1981. However, as CASE notes in its answers, in response to CASE's
request (to which the Staff did not object), the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board (hereafter the Board) granted CASE an extension of
time, until February 17, 1981, in which to file its answers to the
Staff's interrogatories.
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Certain of the answers filed by CASE to the Staff's interrogatories are

not responsive and do not co.nply with the Staff's request that CASE, pursuant i

to 10 CFR 2.740b, answer separately and fully, each interrogatory. Accord-

ingly, the Staff now seeks an order compelling responsive answers to certain

interrogatories. The specific interrogatories as to which the Staff seeks
1

an order compelling more responsive answers and the bases for the Staff's

request are set forth below. *

II. STAFF'S REQUEST FOR ORDER
COMPELLING RESPONSIVE AflSWEPS

Interrogatory G-4 ,

IG-4. Identify by author, date of publication and publisher, all books,
documents and papers that you intend +.o employ or rely upon in presenting
your direct case on

Contention 22 (c) Contention 25 :
*

Contention 24

and provide copies of, or make available for Staff inspection and copying,
those items.

Response to Interrogatory G-4(a)
,

G-4. (a) Applicants' Emergency Plan; Applicants' responses to interroga-
'

tories and other filings in these proceedings; NUREG-0654, FEMA-REP-1,
Rev. I and related documents. NRC Staff already has all of these
documents. See answer to G-1; we do not know what documents our wit-
nesses will use. |

t

Interrogatory G-4(a) requests the identity of all books, documents and

papers that CASE intends to employ or rely upon in presenting its direct
,

case on contention 22. In response to interrogatory G-4(a), CASE has iden-

tified some documents, such as " Applicants' Emergency Plan."2/ However,
'

.

-2/ We assume that CASE is referring to Applicants' Emergency Plan as revised
'in Amendment 12 (October 8, 1980) to Applicants' Final Safety Analysis

Report (FSAR),

_
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CASE's reference to other documents, such as " Applicants' responses to inter-
;

rogatories and other filings in these proceedings" and documents related

to "NUREG-0654, FEMA-REP-1, Rev.1," is not responsive to the Staff's inter-

rogatory. CASE should be required to identify "tne responses of Applicants

interrogatories, the "other filings in these proceedings" and the "related

documents" which CASE intends to er. ploy or rely upon in presenting its

evidence on Contention 22. Neither the Staff, the Licensing Board nor other
* parties can be expected to determine which of " Applicants' responses to

interrogatories and other filings in these proceedings" and which portions

of NUREG-0654 and which "related documents" CASE intends to employ or rely

upon in presenting its direct case on these content'ons. Accordingly, CASE

should be directed to provide a full, direct and responsive answer to inter-

rogatory G-4(a) .

Response to Interroaatory G-4(b)

G-4 (b) 124a: Applicants' Environmental Report (ER), Amendment 1; NUREG/
CR-0130 and Addendum; previous CASE pleadings. NRC Staff already has
all of these documents. We do not know what documents our witnesses
will rely on; see answer to G-1.

24(b): Sandia Report; German Report No. 290; NRC Translation
#458, " Critical Comments on Work Report AB-290"; Applicants' FSAR;
previous CASE pleadings. We do not know what documents our witnesses
d ll rely on; see answer to G-1. Staff already has these documents.

24(c): Applicants' ER (0LS); Texas Utilities Company Prospectus,
1/23/79 through the present (see CASE 5/7/79 Contentions, pages 25 and

! 26, item 4). We do not know what documents our witnesses will rely on;
i w answer to G-1. Staff already has these documents, except perhaps

for TV's Prospectus, which we will make available for copying upon
request (however, we asst:me it would be faster and simpler for Staff to

|
obtain copies from Applicants).

24(d). See CASE 4/10/80 Position on Contentions, page 21, last
.

paragraph, througn page 25, and CASE's 5/7/79 Contentions, page 26,|
item 5, and page 27. The House Report " Nuclear Power Costs" will be
made available for inspection and copying upon request. We do not know
what documents our witnesses will rely .a; see answer to G-1.
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To the extent inat CASE's answer to interrogatory G-4(b) requires

reference to " previous CASE pleadings," such answer is not responsive to
1

the interrogatory. In its answers to interrogatory G-4(b), CASE should be
.

required to specifically identify the " previous CASE pleadings" which it

intends to employ or rely upon in presenting its direct case on Contention 24. ,

Response to Interrogatory G-4(c)

G-4 (c) See Answer 95-2, page 7, of CASE'S 2/6/81 ANSUERS TO APPLICANT'S |

SECOND SET OF INTERR0GATORIES AND REQUESTS TO PRODUCE. It is unknown
what documents our witnesses will rely on; see answer to G-1. Testi-
mony from the DP&L, TP&L & TESCO rate hearings will be nade available
for inspection and copying upon request (at this time CASE does not
have copies of TP&L & TESCO testinony; however, it is available from
the Texas Public Utilities Connission).

Interrogatory G-4(c) requests the identity of all books, documents and

papers which CASE intends to rely on in presenting its direct case on Con- .

4

tention 25. The second part of CASE's ansee , referring to the "DP&L, TP&L .

AND TESCO rate hearings" is not responsive to the Staff's interrogatory.
,

CASE does not provide the subject matter or the dates of such testimony.

Neither the Staff nor the Licensing Board and parties should be required to- t

speculate as to the portions of such testimony upon which CASE intends to. ;

rely in presenting its direct case on Contention 25. Accordingly, CASE

should be required to identify the portions of such testimony upon which it

intends to rely in presenting its direct case on contention 25.
I'

I

>
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Interrogatory G-5

G-5. If the representations made in

(a) Contention 22 (c) Contention 25 '

(b) Contention 24 ,

are based in whole or in part on any documents prepared by the Applicants or
NRC Staff which you contend are deficient, identify the documents and specify
the particular portions thereof you regard as deficient and explain why they
are deficient.

:
,

Response to Interrogatory G-5

G-5 (a) See CASE's 2/9/81 MOTION FOR POSTPONEMENT OF RESPONSES TO INTERR0GA-
,

TORIES REGARDING CONTENTION 22 PENDING RECEIPT OF CERTAIN INFORMATION ;.

FROM APPLICANTS

(b) See 12/1/80 SUPPLEMENT TO CASE'S ANSWERS TO APPLICANTS' FIRST SET
OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS TO PRODUCE, answers to Questions 55, ;
57, 59, 60, 62, 64, 66, 76, 82, 83, 85, 87, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 96, ~

98, 108, 113, 114, 115, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, '

150, 152, 154, 155, 156, 158, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167,
169, 171, 172, 181, 185, 186, 187, 189, 191, 192, 193, 195, 196, 197.

(c) SEE CASE's 2/6/81 A"SWERS TO APPLICANT'S SECOND SET OF INTERR0GA-
TORIES AND REQUESTS TO PRODUCE, answers to Questions 95-2, 104-2,

106-2,107-2,109-2,110-2,111-2,112-2,113-2,3J14-2,115-2,116-2,117-2, 118-2, 119-2, 120-2, 121-2, 122-2, 123-2.--
t

Interrogatory G-5(a) is directed to contention 22, which contains

numerous allegations of deficiencies in Applicants' Emergency Planc / To

:

3/ In a " Note" following CASE's answer to this interrogatory, CASE identi-,

fies other documents, but states that "it is unknown at this time what
effect these documents may have on our contentions." CASE's Answers,
at 3. CASE also states that it is " unable to answer many of the ques-,

tions regarding Applicants' Emergency Plan because we don't have much
of the plan itself." Icl.

, _
However, as noted infra, CASE has Applicants'

Emergency Plan and all available appendices thereto.

-4/ Contention 22 states that " Applicants have failed to comply with 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix E, regarding Emergency Planning" because of a number
of alleged deficiencies in Applicants' Emergency Plan, which are
enumerated in subparts (a) through (f) of Contention 22.

,

1

. - ____ m~ ___ _ _ _ _
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:

the extent that the representations in contention 22 are based on documents ;

prepared by the Applicants or NRC Staff which CASE contends are deficient,

Interrogatory G-5(a) seeks the identity of the documents, or portions thereof 3

which CASE regards'as deficient. As such, the interrogatory seeks infoma-

tion solely within CASE's knowledge.

CASE's answer to Interrogatory G-5(a), regarding contention 22 fails to

provide the infomation sought by the Staff. In response to interrogatory

G-5(a), CASE cites " CASE's Motion for Postponement of Responses to Inter-

rogatories Regarding Contention 22 Pending Receipt of Certain Information i

From Applicants" (hereafter " CASE's Motion for Postponement"), dated Febru- ;

ary 9, 1981. In CASE's Motion for Postponement, CASE requests that the
'

Board grant it "a postponement from answering further interrogatories by the

Applicants and the Staff (after our preliminary response to the NRC Staff's
,

First Set vi Interrogatories...) until we have received the infomation in

CASE's February 9 letter to Nicholas Reynolds, which was not provided in j

CASE's copy of Applicants' Emergency Plan. .."5/ CASE's tiotion for Post- ,

i

ponement, supra, at 2. CASE also requests that its pleading be considered
i

"a Motion to Compel Applicants" to supply the requested infomation if CASE ;

.

has not received the information by March 9. _I d .

The Staff opposes CASE's Motion for Postponement, for the reasons stated
,

in "NRC Staff's Answer to CASE's Motion for Postponement of Responses to !
_ t

5/ In CASE's letter of February 9,1981, to Applicants' .ounsel, Nicholas >

S. Reynolds, CASE requested certain " Appendices" to Applicants' Emergency -

Plan, supra, ( Appendix K, " Emergency Plan Preparedness"; Appendix f1, !
"Appo:icix 3 to Annex L - Texas Radiological Emergency Response Plan for |
Fixed Nuclear Facilities"; Appendix N, "Somervell and Hood Counties |
Emergency Operation Plans", and Appendix Q, "EPZ Evacuation Time Esti-
mates"). By letter to CASE dated February 12, 1981 Applicants trans-
mitted to CASE Appendix N (which apparently also includes the infoma- i

tion covered by Appendix Q) and did not transmit the other appendices
because they are not available. !,
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; Interrogatories Regarding Contention 22 Pending Receipt of Certain Infor- |
i ;
'

mation from Applicants," fiarch 2,1981. The Staff will not repeat here all r

..

{j the grounds it relies upon in opposing CASE's Motion for Postponement. It

.should be emphasized, however, that as a party to an NRC proceeding, CASE

has a responsibility to specify the facts, i.e., the data, information and'

documents, if any, upon which _it_ intends to rely and upon which 3 has i

i

relied in raising the issues contained in Contention 22, so that the other

parties may be advised in advance with regard to the nature of its case. f

Pennsylvania Power and Licht Company and Allechenv Electric Cooperative, Inc. ;

!-

(Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-613,12 NRC 317 '!
I5

(1980); Pacific Gas and Electric Cc. (Stanislaus Nuclear Project, Unit 1), !
:

LBP-78-20, 7 f;RC 1038,1040 (1978); Northern States Power Comoany, et al. f.
'

(Tyrone Energy Park, Unit 1), LBP-N-7. 5 t'R 1298, 1300-01 (1977); Boston
t,

'

Edison Company (Pilgrim t,'uclear Genarating Station, Unit 2), LBP-75-30,

f 1 I;RC 579, 582 (1975). Accordingly, CASE should be required to provide a j

. !

i full, direct and responsive answer to interrogatory G-5(a). ;
i

CASE's answer to interrogatories G-5(b) and (c), relating to Conten- [
l

tions 24 and 25, are also unresponsive. With respect to the representations i

made in contentions 24 and 25, thece interrogatories seek the ide d ty of

the documents or portions thereof prepared by the Applicants or NRC Staff '

which CASE contends are deficient. Rather than identifying such documents ;

or portions thereof, CASE merely refers to its responses to approximately j

ninety-four (94) of Applicants' interrogatories. These interrogatories of [

Applicants do not necessarily seek the same information sought by the Staff
.

!
,

r

f
!

!

_ . . _ . _ . . - , . . . . _ _ . _ - , _ _ . _ . _ _ . ~ . _ , - _.- _._ _ _ _, _ , . , _ . , , _ - _ . _ _
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in interrogatories G-5 (b) and (c). For example, in response to interroga-

tory G-5(b), relating to Contention 24, CASE lists its response to Appli- !

cants' Interrogatory 55.N That interrogatory does not request the infor--

i

mation sought by the Staff in intr.rrogatory G-5(b), namely the identity of

the documents that fom the basis for the representations CASE makes in

IInterrogatory 24. Rather, Appliccrts' interrogatory requests that CASE

provide infomation regarding the maning of the tem " costs" as it is used

in contention 24(a). Although it is conceivable that some of the infoma-
,

t

tion sought by the Staff in interrogatories G-5(b) and (c) may be contained
t

Iin CASE's answers to the Applicants' interrogatories, neither the f1RC Staff,

the Licensing Board nor other parties should be required to refer to the
*numerous responses cited by CASE tc Applicants' interrogatories in an effort

to glean which responses, if any, contain the infomation which is sought in ;

interrogatories G-5(b) and (c). Accordingly, CASE should be ordered to i

provide full, direct and responsive answers to interrogatory G-5(b) and (c).
,

4

'

Interrogatory C22-1

C22-1. Define " emergency planning" as that term is used in Contention ;

22 and specifically as the tem is used with regard to parts (a), (d) and I

(f). [

Response to Interrogatory C22-1 ,

C22-1 " Emergency planning" is the mental formulation and graphic repre- [
'

sentation of methods or schemes of action, procedures and arrange-
ments required by 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, and related flRC r

'documents such as fiUREG-0554, Rev. 1, etc., for dealing with a
sudden, unforeseen combination of circumstances which calls for '

immediate action in order to avoid, nitigate, relieve, and alle-
viate the results of an event, incident, or accident resulting
from the operation or existence of the Comanche Peak nuclear power
plant which may be inimical to the health and safety of the public.

6/ See " Applicants' First Set of Interrogatories to CASE and Requests To
,

Produce," August 1, 1980. t

:

- ,
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NUREG-0654, FEMA-REP-1, Rev.1, November 1980, states "The purpose
of this guidance and upgraded acceptance criteria is to provide a
basis for NRC licensees, State and local governments to develop ,

radiological emergency plans and improve emergency preparedness."
"This document is consistent with NRC and FEMA regulations and
supersedes other previous guidance and criteria published by FEMA .

and NRC on this subject. It will be used by reviewers in deter-
mining the adequacy of State, local and nuclear power plant
licensee emergency plans and preparedness." It also states that

_

certain other documents are currently in the process of development.

(a) Although CASE is still in the process of reviewing
NUREG-0654, we believe that it addresses at some length the
question posed by the Staff regarding 22(a), 22(d) and 22(f).

(d) See answer to (a) above.

(i) See answer to (a) above. See especi y NUREG-0654, i

pages 10 and 11, D.2. Emergency Planning Zones

'

In interrogatory C22-1 the Staff requested that CASE define the term

" emergency planning" as it is used in Contention 22, subparts (a), (d) and .

(f). Although the introductory portion of CASE's answer to this interroga-

tory provides some information which is responsive to the iriterrogatory,

subparts (a), (d) and (f) do not provide the information which the Staff
*

seeks. CASE's statement that NUREG-0654 addresses the question posed by the

Staff regarding subparts (a), (d) and (f) of Contention 22 is an incomplete

and insufficient response. Since CASE uses the term " emergency planning" in

those parts of Contention 22, it is reasonable for the Staff to request that ;

CASE define that term, as it is used in subparts (a), (d) and (f) of Conten-

tion 22. To the extent that NUREG-0654 contains infomation regarding the

meaning of that term, as employed by CASE in Contention 22(a), (d) and (f),

CASE should at least specify those portions of NUREG-0654 which are relevant,

J_/ It appears that subparts (a), (d) and (f) of CASE's answer relate
to subparts (a), (d) and (f) of contention 22.

|

!
,

|
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rather than merely stating that NUREG-0654 " addresses at some length the '

question posed by the Staff regarding 22(a), (d) and (f)." CASE's Answers, ,

at 4. Accordingly, CASE should be required to provide a full and direct
.

response to interrogatory 22-1.

.

Responses to Remainino Staff Interroaatories Reaarding Contention 22

Except for a reference to 10 CFR Part EO Appendix E and NUREG-0654, in
,

iresponse to interrogatory 22-2(d), CASE has responded to the remainder of
f

the Staff's interrogatories regarding Contention 22 (interrogatories 22-2

through 22-7)S/ y merely referring to " Note 3 on page 3 of tnis pleading 'O! I
b

i
CASE's Answers, at 4. [

,

In interrogatories C22-2 through C22-7, regarding Contention 22, CASE j

is asked to provide infornation relating to the alleoations in Contention 22

that " Applicants have failed to coma'./ aitn 'C CFR Part 50, Appendix E,_ .

!:

re9drding Emergency Planning," because of the nua.rous alleged deficiencies |
!-

in Applicants' Emergency Plan set forth in subparts (a) through (f) of i

Contention 22. In general, the Staff's interrogatories are designed to i

!

elicit a particularized statement of the bases for the assertions made in !

Contention 22 that Applicants' Emergency Plan is deficient; the meaning of

certain words and phrases contained in the contention; the requirements

/ These interrogatories are fou at pp. 5-20 of the Staff's Interroga-8
tories, supra, and cover subp;rts 22(a), 22(b), 22(c), 22(d), 22(e) and !
22(f) of Contention 22. Rather than repeating those interrogatories j

here, the Staff has included pp. 5-20 of the Staff's Interrogatories,
supra, as Attachment 1 to this t'otion.

9/ In note 3, CASE asserts, inter alia, that it is unable to answer many ;

of the questions regarding tne Applicants' Emergency Plan because "we
don't have much of the Plan itself." CASE's Answers, at 3.

_ _ _ . _ _ _ , .
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(including particular sections of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E) which mandate
i

that the Applicants' Emergency Plan must contain the information which is

asserted in Contention 22 to be missing; and the role Applicants, the NRC
' '

and the Federal Emergency fianagement Agency (" FEMA") should have with respect

i
to the development and implementation of Applicants' Emergency Plan. Since

the Applicants' Emergency Plan contains much of the information which is

asserted in Contention 22 to be missing from the Emergency Plan, in the [

Staff's interrogatories, the Staff has referred to the particular sections

of Applicants' Emergency Plan containing such infomation. f

CASE's answers are totally unresponsive to the Staff's interrogatories. '

As stated by the Staff in the Staff's Answer to CASE's Motion for Post-
j

ponement, supra, there is no merit to CASE's argunent that it is unable to

answer the interrogatories regarding :entention 22 because it doesn't "have
i

much of the Plan itself." CASE's Motion, at 3. CASE "self acknowleoges on
J page 2 tnat it has Applicants' Emergency Plan (FSAR Amendment 12, October 8,

1980). In response to CASE's request, the Applicants sent to CASE all of

the "Appendicies" to its Emergency Plan which Applicants state are available. .

Since CASE has asserted that Applicants have failed to comply with 10 CFR *

Part 50, Appendix E, regarding Emergency planning, the Staff's interrogatories :

relating to Contention 22 seek to detemine, in essence, the basis underlying

CASE's assertion that the Appliants have failed to comply with 10 CFR
,

Part 50, Appendix E, supra. As such, the Staff's interrogatories seek

infomation and views solely within CASE's knowledge and are proper. Susque-

hanna, supra; Stanislaus, supra; Tyrone, supra; Pilgrim,_s_upra. As a party

to an NRC proceeding, CASE is not excused from timely responding to discovery !

requests because of lack of knowledge or partial knowledge. Pilgrim, supra, ;

i

i

- _ _ - . , _ .
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1 NRC 583, fn.10. If CASE has less than full information at the time

answers to discovery requests are due, CASE should have answered by giving

the available information and by stating that the answer reflects its limited ;

information. Id Accordingly, CASE should be required to provide all the
>

information it has which is responsive to these interrogatories. t

Interroaatory C24-4(d)

(d) What particular mode of decommissioning do you contend must be
evaluated in the Comanche Peak cost / benefit analysis? State the basis for .

your position in this regard,
t

Resoonse to Interrocatory C24-4(d)

(d) See 12/1/80 SUPPLEMENT TO CASE'S ANSUERS TO APPLICANTS' FIRST SET
OF INTERR0GATORIES AND REQUEST 5 TO PRODUCE, page 20, answers to ques-
tions 89 and 90.

.

Interrogatory 024-4(d) is di e:te: to Centention 24(a) in which it is
,

asserted that "a favorable cost /bensfit balance cannot be made because

Applicants have failed to adequately consider "[The] costs of safely decom-

missioning the facility." CASE responds to interrogatory C24-4(d) by refer-

ring to its answers to Applicants' interrogatories 89 and 90. Appl icants' ;

interrogatories 89 and 90 seek different information than the Staff seeks in ,

,

interrogatory 24-4(d). Specifically, interrogatory 89 asks whether CASE

contends that any particular mode of decommissioning must be evaluated in !
4

the Comanche Peak cost / benefit analysis. Applicants' interrogatory 90 ;

requests, in the event the response to interrogatory 89 is in the affirma-

tive, the basis for contending that such evaluation must be done. CASE [

responded to interrogatory 89 by stating "yes" and with respect to inter- !
>

rogatory 90, by citing particular sections of 10 CFR. As can readily be |

I

'

,

;

'

I

E __ __ . ___ < _ _
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seen, CASE's responses to Applicants' interrogatories 89 and 90 do nos
'

provide the information sought by the Staff in interrogatory C24-4(d), i.e.,

the particular mode of decommissioning which CASE contends must be evaluated
'

in the Comanche Peak cost / benefit analysis. Accordingly, CASE should be

ordered to provide a full, direct and responsive answer to this interrogatory.

Interrocatory C24-4(e)

(e) What is the dollar cost of decommissioning which you contend ,

should be considered in the cost /bere#it analysis? State how you arrived at
this cost figure. -

Response to Interrocatory C24-4(e)
,

(e) See 12/1/80 SUPPLEMENT referenced in (d) above, page 20, answers
to question 95, which is almos: <:ced for word the same questior as
asked by Staff.

!

Interrogatory C24-4(e) is also di e::sc :: ;cntention 24(a). Since CASE
:

affirmatively asserts that the costs c' safely decommissioning the facility
,

| have not been adequately considered, the Staff assumed that CASE has at

least some minimal conception of what it considers to be the " costs of

safely decommissioning the facility" and, in interrogatory C24-4(e) requested ;

that cost and the method by which CASE had arrived at that cost figure.

CASE's answer merely refers to its answer to Applicants' interrogatory 95.

The answer to Applicants' interrogatory 95 states that although CASE "has

not yet arrived at a specific dollar cost; it generally should be the ,

dollar amount arrived at when a complete and accurate analysis is made of -

'

all costs associated with decommissioning CPSES." In the Staff's view,

CASE's answer is not responsive to tne Staff's interrogatory. CASE's

response does not provide specific information sought by the Staff, but
!

,

i

-

_.
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,

rather consists of no more than a general statenent of CASE's beliefs regard-

ing how the costs of decommissioning ought to be determined. Nor does I

CASE's answer indicate in what way the dollar cost of decommissioning con- !
;

tained in Applicants' Environmental Report (0perating License Stage), Sec- |
<

tion 8.2.1.3, does not reflect "a canplete and accurate analysis" of "all
,

costs associated with decommissioning CPSES." Accordingly, CASE should be ,

required to provide a full, direct and responsive answer to this interrogatory.

Interroaatory C24-5

C24-5. With respect to Contention 24(b):

(a) Where do you contend that such accidents could happen? Please :
specify as to the precise location <ithin the Comanche Peak facility. .

(b) n' hat is the specific secuence cf events which you postulate would
,

lead to the type of acciesnt you contend might happen witn regard to the
onsite storage of spent fuel?

(c)' Do you contend that the a:cidents with vehich you are concerned
would occur during the moveaent of spenc fuei? If so, please specify.

(d) Do you contend that the accicents with which you are concerned
would occur during the storage of spent fuel? If so, please specify.

,

(e) Do you contend that such accidents would occur at any particular
time after the discharge of spent fuel from the reactor core? If so, please
s peci fy. ;

(f) Do you contend that such accidents would be caused by mechanical
failure? If so, please specify.

(g) Do you contend that such accidents would occur because of material i

failure? If so, please specify. :
!

(h) Do you contend that such accidents would occur because of human ;
;

i' error? If so, please specify.
,

(i) What is the probability of occurrence of the accidents which yout

contend must be considered? ;

i (j) For Interrogatories C24-5(a) through C24-5(i), please set forth
the basis for your response and set forth with particularity the anslysis

|

.

- - . . - r _ -
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which you have perfomed with respect to those interrogatories. Also,
please provide for inspection and copying any documwnts on which you rely
for your response to Interrogatories C24-5(a) thr(ugh C24-5(i).

'

(k) What are the consequences of the accidents with regard to the "

onsite storage of spent fuel which you contend must be considered?

(1) Do you contend that any consequences with respect to such acci-
dents are other than radiological in nature? If so, please specify. r

.

(m) What is the total activity released to the environment by the
'

accidents which you contend should be considered? Specify in Curies.

(n) What are the radioactive doses which you contend would be causec -

by such accidents? Please specify in terms of maximun exposure to an indi-
vidual (specify in rems) and total exposure to the population (specify in
man-rems).

(c) What is the population which you contend would receive the doses
identified in your response to Inter-cgatory C24-5(n)? ,

(p) What is the decay time prior to the accident for each radioactive
nuclide which you contend would be relased in the environment in the accident '

which you postulate should be consicered?

(q) With respect to Interrogatories C24-5(k) through C24-5(p), please
specify the basis for your responses. ;

(r) Please identify any analysis, inciduing the assumptions and con-
clusions thereof, with respect to yoJr response to Interrogatores C24-5(k)
through C24-5(p). Please provide any copies of those analyses for inspection ;

and copying.
i

Response to Interrogatory C24-5

C24-5 Contention 24(b):

(a) The spent fuel pool or going to or from the spent fuel pool. We
have not made a more detailed analysis of the precise locations; we
expect that our witness on this contention will provide more specifics
later.

(b) See 4/10/80 CASE POSITI0ft Ot1 C0tlTEt:TI0tlS, page 271st full sentence,
through page 32, and 5/7/79 SUPPLE!1 Erit TO PETITI0t! FOR LEAVE TO IriTERVEt1E
AtlD C0tiTEriTI0 tis ~BY CASE, pages 28 through 30. We have not made a more
detailed analysis of the specific sequences of events except as referenced
previously; we expect that our witness on this contention will provide
more specifics later. ;.

(c) Possibly; see answer to (b) 2. cove.

;

- _ _
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-(d) Possibly; see answer.to (b) preceding.
,

(e) We have not made this anslysis; see answer to (b) preceding.

(f) Possibly; see answer to (b) preceeding.

(g) Possibly; see answer to (b) preceding.

(h) Possibly; see answer to (b) preceding.

(1) We have not made this anlayis; see answer to (b) preceeding.

(j) See answer to (b) preceding and answer to G-4(b) 24(b)
of this pleading.

a

(k) Consequences of accidents with regard .to the onsite storage of
spent fuel could cover a wide range, including but not limited to
health effects to workers, radiation relases confined to the plant
site, relatively minor to major radiat, ion releases outside the plant
site; we have not made a detailed analysis of such consequences. See
answer to (b) preceding.

(1) Yes. In addition to the radiological consequences resulting from
such accidents, there is also a callar amount associated with them such
as health costs, cost of healtn care, possible shut-cown of the plant
(perhaps both units) with attendant costs of possibly purchasing replace-
ment power, inability to secure loacs, lawsuits, etc.

(m) Ua have not made this analysis. We would expect that our witness
will be able to provide more infomation regarding this question.

(n) See answer to (m) above.

(o) See answer to (m) above.

(p) Seeanswerto(m)above.

(q) (k) General knowledge; the rule of reason, Three tiile Island. We

expect that our witness will be able to provide more information
regarding this question.

(1) Seeanswerto(q)(k)above.

(m through p) See answer to (m) above.

(r) See answer to (m) above.

Interrogatory C24-5 is directed to Contention 24(b), in which it is

asserted that "a favorable cost / benefit balance cannot be made because
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Applicant has failed to' adequately consider [The] " costs in tems of health, j

as well as the economic costs of a possible accident in the on-site storage [

of spent fuel." Rather than providing the infomation sought and answering ;
;

the questions posed in interrogatories C24-5(a) through (j) and (m) through [

( r) ,El CASE essentially does no more than to state that "its witness will
i'

be able to provide more information." !

6;

! In the Staff's General Interrogatories G-1, G-2, and G-3, the Staff ;

; !

sought 1) information regarding the witnesses CASE expects to call in support
i

of this contention and 2) sunmaries of the views, positions or proposed ;*

!

testinony of any persons CASE intends to call in support of this contention. ,

t

In response to these interrogatories, CASE stated that it will probably call |

witnesses in support of its c )ntentions, but that this informtion is " unknown (
:

at -this tine," and tnat CASE will "upd te later." (See CASE's Answars, at
.

r

1-2)i.E Thus, it is evide'it that CASE has not identified any " witness who
|

will be able to provide more information regading this contention." CASE |
:

has asserted in contention 24(b) that a favorable cost / benefit balance ;

cannot be made because Applicant has failed to adequately consider "the

costs in terms of health, as well as the economic costs of a possible acci--

dent in the on-site storage of spent fuel." Having nade such an allegation, :

CASE, as a party to this proceeding, has a responsibility to specify the j

facts, i.e., the data, infomation and documents if any, upon what it intends
i

;

!

~3? The Staff has not included CASE's answers to interrogatories C24-5(k) !
~

and (1) in this Motion to compel responsive answers.
.

-11/ In its responses to the Staff's General Interrogatories G-1, G-2, :-

and G-3, CASE apparently recognizes that it has a responsibility, pur- '

suant to 10 CFR 5.2.740(e)(1), to update its responses to discovery !

requests which seek the identity of witnesses. The subject matter of
'

their testimony and the substance of that testimony. |
i !
.

,

t

7 - -. - ,--- -- - -, ,o e u -,
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to rely and upon which it has relied in raising the issues contained in

contention 24(b), so that the other parties may be advised in advance with

regard to the nature of its case. Pilarim, supra. The references by CASE,

in response to interrogatory C24-5(b), to the pages in its petition for

leave to intervene and supplement thereto, in which is contained much

argumentative and conclusory material, is not sufficient in terms of the

ld.Eldiscovery process, d

In addition to the foregoing deficiencies in CASE's answers to inter- .

rogatory C24-5, the Staff finds CASE's answer to interrogatory C24-5(q) to

be unresponsive to that interrogatory. Interrogatory C24-5(q) recuested

that CASE specify the bases, i.e., the data, information or documents, if

any, upon which it relied in its responses to interrogatories C24-5(k)
r

through C24-5(p). In response to interrogatory C24-5(q). CASE merely refers

-to " General Knowledge; the rule of reason, Tnree ' tile :sland" and states

that "our witness will be able to provide more infccmation later." CASE's

response to this interrogatory is obviously an incomplete and insufficient

response to a proper discovery request. The NRC Staff must be able to

inquire into the bases for CASE's claims and the infomation available to

!

M/ It is conceivable that all the information relating to Interrogatory
C24-5(b) is limited to the documents cited by CASE in its response.

,' ("4/10/80 CASE Position on Contentions and 5/7/79 Supplement to Petition
'for Leave to Intervene and Contentions By CASE"). Intervenors should

recognize that discovery requests in Commission proceedings apply to ;

information and bases to support a claim or contention in addition to ;

whatever information served as a basis for admitting the contention.
'

Pilgrim, supra. Nonetheless, "if no further information is intended to i

be relied upon in support of a contention, the Intervenor should so j

respond." Id., at 587 Of course, CASE cannot be required to provide
'

bases or documents that do not exist. If all the information intended
to be relied upon by CASE in support of Contention C24-5(b) is as set

'

forth in the documents cited by CASE in its response, CASE should so
state. ,

i
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CASE.to support its position. As the Appeal Board has noted, "a litigant
,

may not make serious allegations against another party and then refuse to
'

reveal whether those allegations _have any basis." Susquehanna, supra. The
,

Commission has stressed that an intervenor must come forward with evidence

" sufficient to require reasonable minds to inquire further "to insure that

its contentions are explored at the hearing." Id Accordingly, CASE -

!

should be directed to provide a full, direct and responsive answer to
!

interrogatory C24-5.

!

III. C0';CL_USION AND RELIEF SOUGHT

For the reasons set forth above, the Staff respectfully requests an
|
i

order co.npelling Intervenor CASE to provide full, direct and responsive |

|-

answers to interrogatoriet G-4, G-5, C22-1 througn C22-7, C24-4(d) and '

C24-4(e), C24-5(a) through C24-6(j) and C24-5(m) through C24-5(r).

Respectfully submitted,
i

I . :~ . , r . . . ~ . .: |. . ,

s

fiarjorie Ulman Rothschild -

; Counsel for NRC Staff

3
Dated at Bethesda, fiaryland ;

this 4th day of March,1981
t
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b. fio agree. Tents have tecn rczc'ed with local cnd
state officials and .genc es for the early scarning cndi
evacuation of the public, including tF 3 identification of
the principal officials by ti tles ccd igcncies.
(CASE 12(b))

c. There is no description of t'ne arrang2ments for
services of physiciens and other medical per:.unnel quali-
lied to handle radiation creigencies ard cecan3crcnts for
the transportation of injured or cont:-inated individuals
bcyc nd the si te hc umfa ry. (C ASE 12(c))

d. There are no ciec.uate plans ';r testinc by oer edici

drills of c .argency plans and provisicrs for p;rticipStisn
in the drills by persons . 5cse assistir:e 5y be needed,
other than empicy:es of t! e 2 niicants. (C'5E 12(d));

e. There is no pec.isi:r. 'or ~.c':a1 'a cili ties i n

.e :-fiate vicinity of th: si'e, ' ;k ' :' ';s c':n'

= .u. a. . ( : s. = 3 c ' .A, \.. - gs ,

T"ere is rc ,..cis :, ':r _ _ , :g 7'en r.c 'c r'
.

-" n'se or :he "H'::/r+ -tv .- - 'n. ' C .*- 5 E 12 : f )
'' '

,

: c i :R4 2a)

c-_ r., .
~ .

. .. .
. .

. e. ., _a. .. ._.. ..
. _ .

. r s ' a '< , ;)'

:' n ~? :-c n .ifically es - ._n- ~ :.: ." ._-
"

5n If).

C22-2. As to Contention 22(a), Applicants' Emergency Plan (as revised

in *rendment 12 to Applicants' FSAR, October 8, *.930), Section a.3.2 " State .

Agercies" icentifies State and .egional authorities responsible for ccar-

cency planning or v;ho have special cualifications for dealing with crar-

gen:ies.

Po yo u bel i eve t ha t * p' l i c a nt s ' E 3 r c.c n :y Pl a n ( a s - vi t ed )(a) i

cc clies with 10 CFR Pert 50,1 ccndix E recarc~irg ider,tification of State

- d cgienal aut ha"ities res;.c nsible fcr U r er:y p' Inning or .sho 5 ve

:al T_31ifications for dealing v.ith c.2rgenc'es?.
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t

(b) In view of the revisions to Applicants' Emergency Plan .

,

described in C22-2 above, are you willing to withdraw part (a) of Conten-

tion 22, in which you allege that the Applicants have failed to corply with r

;

,

i 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, regardina emergency planning, because the "FSAR ;
;
1

does not identify state or regional authorities responsible for erergency j

planning or who have special cualifications for dealing with emergencies"? j

(c) If you are not willing to withdraw Contention 2?(a), answer ,

tre following avestions: i
i
I

(i) State specifically what is reant by the te-- |
t

"recional" as it is usec in the cententice.. Kna* geographical ;
~

!

area correscends to the region for whic" you believe tre au*nce-

ities resDorsible for emercency o'anr.inc snogle ce icer:3*1e:?
:

t
<

Please s?e ify the areE and provice :ee Cistar e frCr **e CDrar.'e [
?

- Esak site. .
, - ,

I

(ii) Des: rite tre Ce#iciencies in Apt'icar*s' ereegency j

plan with respect t; icenti#ication o' 5 tate anc regiona' autr.o-i-
:

ties, provide the basis for your view that the plan is de#icient {
i

in that respect and specify the additional identification of !
t

State and recional authorities that you believe to be necessary,

(d) State specifically the requirements (including the particular |
r

sections of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E), which randate that Applicants' FSAR
i

|" identify State or regional authorities responsible for er.ergency planning

or who have special qualifications for dealing with emergencies".
,

!

!

C22-3. As te Contention 22(b), Applicants' Erergen:y olan (as revised
I
'

in Amendment 12 to Applicants ' FSAR, October 8,1960), Section 4.2.1.,~

!
!

4- .

___ _ _ - _
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f
" Local Agencies," Section 4.3.2. , " State Agencies" and Section 9.0, Appendix H j

(

contains agreements reached with State and local officials for the early !i

t

warning of the public, including the identification of the principal officials ,
4

i

by titles and agencies.

(a) Do you believe that Applicants' Emergency Plan (as revised) ['

'
;

co plies with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E recarding agreements with local and |
t

|

state c'ficials and agencies for the early warning and evacuation of the j
4

t

public, including the identification of the principal officials by titles f
t4

1 and acencies?

c ;1icants' Ere gency Clar(b) In view of :ne revisions te e
r

ces:ribec ir 022-3 above, are you willing te withdraw part (c' c d >

e Cortent :r

22, in weicr you allege trat ccolicants have f ailed te co O'y wit" I: T::

;ar. 5:, Apcencix E, because no acreenents nave been reatne: wit- le:a* ar:
i

i state o#ficials anc acencies for the early arninc anc evacuation c' ^e j

cutlic, inciucing the icentification c' the prin:ipal o##i:ia's by titles |
i

!

and acencies?
i

)'

(c) If you are not willing to witndraw Contention 22(0 answer

the following ouestions.
,

(i) Define what is meant by " local officials" and f
:

" local agencies", as those terms are used in the contention. [

(ii) State specifically what is meant by the terr j'

f" local" as it is used in the contention. What geographical area 3

corresponds to the area which you consider to be " local"? !

Please specify the area and provide the distance from the Conanthe ,

i

Peak site.
-

;i (iii) Specify what is meant by the terr "early warninc."
i

!

i
',

,

I

i .

. . . , . . - -_,.r. .- - , - - #.,._ - - - . , ., .- - , - ,--..p ,
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I

(iv) Define what is meant by "public". What geogra- ;

phical area corresponds to the area in which you contend there
r

must be agreements for "the early warning and evacuation of the !
:

public"? Please specify the area and provide the distance fror i
L

i . the Coranche Peak site and provide the basis for your assertion
i,

|
- in this regard.

(v) Describe the deficiencies in Applicants' Erer-
,

gency Plan with respect to " agreements reached witn local arc

s* ate of ficials and ager.cies for the early wa rning anc evacu- i
:

ation of the public, includin the identi#ication of the 0"ir:4ra'., e

'

!0#ficials by titles and agencies". !

(vi) Provide t9e basis fer y0ur vi ev. that tre tiar 5 i

ce#iciert in this -e; arc. 5:eci#y in .".at respe:ts the clar. is

i

ce"icient rega rding " agreement s reatne: v.;e ic:al and State t

i t
-

:' 0 ficials and agencies for the early wareing and evacuatice c'#
;

!

tre public including the icentificaticr. c' tre principal c"i- [

Icials by titles and agencies".
:

(vii) Set forth with specificity the reauirenents ;

(including the particular sections of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E) !

which nandate that Applicants must reach agreements with " local

and state officials and agencies for the early warning and
i t

evacuation of the public, including the identification o' the
~i

principal officials by titles and acencies". -

i

C22-4 As to Contention 22(c), Applicants' Erergency Dlar (as revised |
r

in Amendnent 12 to Applicants' FSAR, October 8,1990), Section a.3.1.4, '

*Mecical Support"; Section 6.6.4, " Medical Treatment" and Section 9.0, |
i

!

,

!

; |

!. ,

-

-_- _ _ _ _ _ - . - - . _ , . - . . --- .. . - - . .
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Appendix H describe arrangements for the services of physicians and other

medical personnel qualified to handle radiation emergencies. . Sections |

'

4.3.1.3 " Ambulance Service", 4.3.1.4 " Medical SuDport" and 6.6.3 " Medical {
.

Transportation" and Section 9.0., Appendix H describe arrar,i,erents for the

transportation of injured or contar.inated individuals beyond the site

boundary. !

4

; (h) Do you believe that Applicants' Eeergencj Plan (as revised)
r

co plies witn 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E regarding the "descriotion e' |

arrange erts for the services o# physicians and other redical Dersonrel

cual fied te handle radiation erergencies and arrangerents for tre

trarscertatio cf injured or conta-inatec individuals beyonc tre site !

bouncan"'

(t? In view c' 19e revisient ic 'cclicants' Ere gency Clar

cesc*icec ir C22 c above, are you willin; te withdraw part (c) c' Cor-

: tentic' 22,-in which you allege that ADclicencs nave failec to co Dly w !"d

10 C:E Par 50, Appendix E, in that "tnere is no descriotion ir, tre FSc: c e,

the arrangerents for services of Dhysicians and other redical Dersonnel

qualified to handle radiation emergencies and arrangmeents for the :
4

transportation of injured or contaminated individuals beyond the site
,

boundary"'

(c) If you are not willing to withdraw Contention 22(c), answer>

the following ouestions, i
,

, (i) State specifically what is meant by the terr f
I ;

"other medical personnel cualified to handle radiation emer-

gencies"? What types rf adical personnel" does the terr

encompass, other than Describe specifically the types'

of emergencies which you . nsider to be " radiation emergencies".

.

t

t

- , . . _ .,. - _ - ,. . - - - , , -
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.

(ii) Describe the deficiencies in Applicants' Ener- t

:

gency Plan regarding the " description of the arrangenents for ;
-

r

services of physicians and other nedical personnel qualified to f
i
;

handle radiation energencies and arrangenents for the trans,nor-
,

tation of injured or contaminated individuals beyond the site :
!
.

; - boundary"; provide the basis for your view that the plan is [
[de''.:e't in this regard and state what description you would 3
:

consider to be adequate in this regard. |

(iii) State specifically the reovirements (including |
!

tre carti:ular sections o# 10 2FR Part 52, Appendix E:, dich j-

!,
.

sa .da:e tqat Applicants' FSt? and/or Energency 'lan contain ? |i

4

"::s:ri tio*. of the arrangenents for services of Dhysicians or i
"

i

; c er me i:31 personnel c;ali#ied :: handie radiatio eme ;ea:iesd

! !

i and arrangements for the transportation of injure: or coeta-ina:e1 |

!
4

individuals beyond the site boundary". i

:

,

i
;

f,22-5. As to Contention 22(d), Applicants' Energency Dian (as revised ;

:

in Anendnent 12 to Applicants' FSAR, October 8,1980), Section 8.2.2. i
;
i

" Exercises" and Section 8.2.3 " Drills" and Section 9.0, Anoendix 'i contain ;

" plans for testing by periodic drills of energency plans and provisions for
!

participation in the drills by persons whose assistance may be needed, |!

!,
-

other than employees of the Applicants."
'

(a) no you believe that Apolicants' Energency Plan (as revised) ;

:
'

complies with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E regarding " plans for testing by
r

:periodic drills of energency plans and provisions for participation in the
i

drills by persons whose assistance nay be needed, other tnan enployees of |
|

the Aonlicants"?
,

P

4

&

- - - - - . - , . . . . . - , , , - , , - , - - - -- - - . . - - - . - . - , . - - *
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(b) In view of the revisions to Applicants' Emergency Plan described

in C22-5 above, are you willing to withdraw part (d) of Contention 22, in

which you allege that Applicants have failed to comply with 10 CFR Part 50,

Appendix E, regarding emergency planning because there are no "adecuate

plans for testing by periodic drills of emergency plans and provisions for
.

participation in the drills by persons whose assistance may be needed, other

than employees of the Applicants"?

(c) If you are not willing to withdraw Contention 22(d), answer
i.

the 'ollewing questions.

(i) State specifically what is meant by the obrase

"acecuate plans" and the basis for your position as to what

riers wculd be considered to be "adecuate".
.

(ii) Define specifically what is meant by the phrase

"periedi: drills", including how of ten such " drills" should be

conducted in order to be consicered " periodic".

(iii) Define what i'; meant by " persons whose assistance

ray be needed" including deta'.ls as to what persons would be

included in such definition.

(iv) What is the specific role which you contend

Applicants should have with respect to developing "adecuate

plans for testing by periodic drills of energency plans and -

provisions for persons whose assistance may be needed"?

(v) What particular role do you contend Applicants ;

should have with respect to the implementation and carrying out

of plans for testing erergency plans by periodic drills?

|

_ _ . .. .
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(vi) What role do you contend State, local and regicnal
3

officials should have with respect to developino adeouate plans
,

for testing emergency plans by periodic drills? !
:

(vii) What role do you contend State, local and

regional officials should have with respect to the implementation
!

'

and carrying out of plans for testing emergency plans by periodic |

crills?
'

i

(viii) Wnat role do you contend the NRC should have {
L

in develeping adecuate clans for testing emergency plans by |
|

periodic drills?

(ix) What role co you contenc ne NRC shoulc have
;

with respect to tne irplementation and carrying out of aceauate

plans fcr testing emergency plans by periccic drills?
f

(x) Wnat role cc you contend the Federal Energency

Managerent agency ("FEv:") rust rave witr respect to develocin; I

adequate plans for testing o# emergency plans by periodic drills?

(xi) What role do you contend FEMA should have with [

respect to the implementation and carrying out of adequate plans |
i

for testing of emergency plans by periodic drills? !
;

(xii) Precisely how do you contend Applicants should i

!

demonstrate that "adeauate plans for testing by periccic drills |

!
of emergency plans" have been formulated?

!

(xiii) Precisely how do you contend the NRC Sta#f ,

should demonstrate that " adequate plans for testing by periodic - ;

drills of emergency plans" have been developed and irplemented?
:
1

|

|
1

;

_ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ .
a

- , . ,.
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(xiv) tihat are your bases for your responses to
,

Interrogatories (iv) through (xiii)? |
r

(xv) Describe the deficiencies in Applicants' Ener-

gency Plan with respect to " plans for testing by periodic drills t

of energency plans and provisions for participation in the
:

- drills by persons whose assistance nay be needed, other than [

encloyees of the Anplicants"; orovide the basis for your vie.v

that the plan is deficient in this regard and specify wnat

" plans 'or testing by periodic drills of emergency olans and ,

provisions for participation by persons whose assistance nay be

neete:" yta would :onsic:er to he adetuate and provide tne basis j

for yor position in this regard.
:

(xvi) State specifically the reasire,ents (in:lu! M f
particular se:tions of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E), whicn nanda:e

tnat Act'i: ants' FSAE and/or Energency Plar contain " plans for
,

testing by periodic drills of energency plans and provisions for
,

particioation in tne drills by persons whose assistance nay be ;

needed, other than enployees of the Applicants". [
t

!
L

02?-6. As to Contention 22(e), Applicants' Energency Plan (as revised

in Anendnent 12 to Applicants' FSAR, October 8,1980), Section 4.3.1.4, !
;

"*1ed :al Support", Section 6.6.4, "'1edical Treatnent" and Section 9.0, [
;

IAppendix H cnntain information regarding " provision for nedical facilities

in the innediate vicinity of the site, which includes Glen Rose".
1

(a) Do you believe that Applicants' Energency Plan (as revised? |
3

'conplies with 10 CR Part 50, Appendix E, regarding " provisions for nedical
i

facilities in the innediate vicinity, which includes Glen Rose"? r

}
!
t

5.

. _ - _ . - . _ - - - - - _ . - . - . .-
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(b) In view of the revisions to Applicants' Emergency Plan described

in C22-6 above, are you willing to withdraw part |e) of Contention 22, in

which you allege that Applicants have failed to comply with 10 CFR Part 50,

Appendix E, regarding emergency planning because "there is no provision for

redical facilities in the immediate vicinity of the site, which includes

,
Glen Rose"?

(c) If you are not willing to withdraw Contentior ?2(e), answer

the folio,:ing ouestions.

(i) What kind of " medical facilities" do you contend

must be proviced for tne "immediate vicinity o' the site"? .

State tne basis for your position in this regard.

(ii) What particular role do you contend Applicarts

s rcul t nave with respect to *provisien for mecical faciliites ir.

the ir ediate vicinity of the site"? What is the basis for your

position in this regard?

(iii) Drecisely how do you centend Applicants should

demonstrate that there is " provision for medical facilities in

the immediate vicinity of the site"? State the basis for your

position in this regard.

(iv) What role do you contend state and local officials

should have with respect to " provision for medical faciliites in

the immediate vicinity of the site"? What is the basis for your

position in this regard?

(v) What role do you contend the NRC Staff should

have with respect to " provision for medical facilities in the

immediate vicinity of the site"? What is the basis for your

'

position in this regard?

_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _-
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7

(vi) Precisely how do you contend the NRC Staff ;

should denenstrate that there is " provision for medical

facilities in the immediate vicinity of the site"? State the
6

basis for your position in this regard. ,

(vii) What role do you contend the Federal Emergency
-

; -

Management Agency (" FEMA") should have with respect to " pro-

vision for medical facilities in the immediate vicinity of t"e

site"? What ic the basis for your position in this regard? ,

E(viii) VFat is the geograohical area which

c:rees;ords to the "irmediate vicinity of the site, wnicF i<

in: Ires Glen Rose"? Specify that area and provide the distance
i

# *"e 3*e3 from the Coran:he Peak site. What is the basis for i

y%e p;sition in tnis regard?

(ix) Describe the deficiencies in Applicants' Ener-
"

"

gen:y :lan with respect to " provision for medical facilities ir

:ne imreciate vicinity of the site"; provide the basis 'o* your i

view that "there is no provision for medical facilities in the

immediate vicinity of the site, and specify what " provision for

medical facilities in the immediate vicinity of the site" m

would consider to be adequate and state the basis for your

!position in this regard.

(x) State specifically the recuirements (including

particular sections of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E) which you -

contend mandate that the Applicants' FSAR and/or Emergency Plan

contain " provision for medical facilities in the immediate

vicinity of the site".

. _ . - - .- ., .- -. _ ,- - . .- ., , , . ~ . .
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C22-7. As to Contention 22(f), Applicants' Emergency Plan (as revised

in Amendment 12 to the FSAR, October 8,1980), contains " provisions for

emergency planning for Glen Rose or t'he Dallas /Ft. Worth metroplex".

(a) Do you believe that Applicants' Emergency Plan (as revised)

complies with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E regarding " provisions for emergency
-

planning for Glen Rose and the DallasfFt. Worth metroplex"?

(b) In view of the revisions to Applicants' Emergency Plan described

in C22 ' above, are you willing to withdraw part (f) of Contention 22, in

which you allege that "there is no provision for emeroency planning for Glen

Rose er the Dallas /:t. Worth retrooler"?

(c) If you are unwilling to withdraw Contention 22(f), answer the

followir; cuestions.

(i) What tyoe o# emergency planning do you content

rust be orovided for Glen Dose?

(ii) What kind of e ergency planning do you contend

rust be provided for the Dallas / Fort Worth r.stroplext

(iii) Do you contend that emergency plans for Glen

Rose must include evacuation procedures?

(iv) Do you contend that the emergency plans far

Dallas / Fort Worth must include evacuation procedures?
4

(v) Do you contend that emergency measures should

vary with respect to the type of event which triggers their

actuation? If so, please identify the events which you contend

should trigger actuation of emergency measures and specify the

particular emergency actions which you contend must be taken for

each event identified in your response.

;

, . _
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(vi) What are your bases for your respenses to Inter- i

'

rogatories (1) through (v)?

(vii) What is the specific role which you contend
,

Applicants should have with respect to developing emergency

plans for Glen Rose and the Dallas / Fort Worth metroplex?

' (viii) What particular role do you contend Applicants

should have with respect to the actuation of emergency plans?

(ix) What role do you contend Applicants should have

with resoect to carryinc out the emergency plan measures?
,

(x) What role do you contend State, regional and

loca' Officials should have with resoect to developing r*erger.cy

clans for Glen Rose and the Dallas / Fort Worth retroplex? .

,

,

(xi) What role do you contenc State, regional and
;

local of#icials should have with resoect to the actuation o#
,

e er;ency olans?

(xii) What role do you contend State, recional anc !

local officials should have with respect to carrying out the
t

emergency plan measures? |

(xiii) What role do you contend the NRC Staff should ;

:

have in emergency planning for Glen Rose and the Dallas / Fort [
t
'

Worth netroplex?

(xiv) What role do you contend the NRC Staff should
r

have with respect to the actuation of emergency plans?

(xv) What role do you contend the NRC Staff should

have with respect to carrying out emergency plan measures?
'

,
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(xvi) Vhat role do you contend the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (" FEMA") should have with respect to emergency -

planning for the Glen Rose and the Dallas / Fort Worth metroplex? ,

(xvii) What role do you contend FEMA should have with
~

'

- respect to the actuation of snergency plans?

(xviii) What role do you contend FEMA should have
:with respect to carrying out emergency plan reasures?

(xix) What are your bases for your responses to

Interrocateries (vii) tnrougF (xviii)? |

(xx) Crecisely what is the geographical area whice ,

i

correscores to tre area you are concerned with when you speak of
,

"e ergen:y ;1ar.nir.g #cr Glen Dese"? Clease speci'y that area

i ncl udi n- the distance of tne area from the Comanche Peak site. ,

r(xxi) What is tne geographical area which corresponds

to the " Dallas / Fort Wortn metroplex", for whicn you contene
1

there should be emergency planning? Please speci#y that area !

and provide the distance of the area ' or the Comanche Peak
'

site.

(xxii) Should the emergency plans for these two areas
~

differ in any way? If so, please specify.

(xxiii) .What are your bases for your responses to
'

Interrogatories (xx) through (xxii)?:
6

(xxiv) -Do you contend that emergency planning rust be

provide. iar the entire "Dallc-/ Fort Worth metroplex" as identified ;

in your response to Interrogatory (xxi)? |

i

!

!

!

.._ ._
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(xxv) If your response to Interrogatory (xxiv) is in f
!

the affirmative, please set forth with specificity the requirements !

! (including particular sections of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E) (
r

which you contend mandate that emergency planning be provided !.

!

fer the entire area which you have identified as "the Dallas / Fort |
i

' Portr retroplex" in your response to Interrogatory (xxi).
l

(xxvi) What are the dangers which you contend might t

i

cause the need to take emergency action in the Glen Rose area? |

(xxvii) What are the dangers which you contend right
i
'

recaire emergency action to be taken in the ~ orth Worth area?
i

(xxviii) Wnat are the cancers which you conteed rig *: ;

;

; recaire emergency reasures to be taken it the Dallas area? j
.

(xxix) Witn respect to each cf your responses to ;

i

Interrogatories (xxvi) nrough (xxviii), please specify precisely
!*e initiating event, tne secuen:e c' events, and the exposure

|pathway for radiological dangers. '.

>

(xxx) For each of your answers to Interrogatories K |

(xxiv) through (xxix) please set forth the assumptions, analyses, '
!

,

,

conclusions and any documents relied on for your answers.

(xxxi) With respect to your answer to Interrogatories

(xxvi) through (xxviiii, please identify the specific emergency :

planning measures you contend should be provided for the dangers ;

f

which you contend could exist. ;

i

I (xxxii) What is your basis for your response to j

Interrogatory (xxxi)?
!

j

t

:
,

1

.

m -y y -c- - - -% .-wp y- m - -
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(xxxiii) Do you contend that any particular connuni-
,

cation capability nust be provided as' part of the energency

}
planning with which you are concerned in Contention 22(f)?

| (xxxiv) If your response to Interrogatory (xxxiii) is
1

: in the affirnative, please specify the precise capabilities and
4 -

#un:tions of the comunications systen which you contend nust be
1

Srovidet.

(xxxv) ilhat is your basis for your response to Inter -

t

: ro;atory (xxxiv)?
!

*

; (xxxvi) Dre:isely how do you contend tne Acolicants
i
j shouN cenonstrate that adequate e ergency planning as required

f #c 'iler Rose and the Dallas / Fort *,' orth netroolex has been
i

cricared? State the basis for yo;r oosition in this regard.
!

j (xxxvii) Precisely how do you contend tne !E Staff

] s".:J'd de9er. strate that adequate energency plaqning for Glen

1 'cse and tne Dallas /; ort Worth met-colex has been orepared?.

!

; State the basis for your oosition in this regard,
1

1
I

!
~ Cnntention 24

i Statement of Contention
i

! A favorable cost / benefit balance cannot be nade because Applicant tas
failed to adequately consider:

I a. The costs of safely deconnissioning the facility
af ter its useful life.'

!

i b. The costs in terns of health, as well as the
econonic costs of a possible accident in the on-site;

storage of spent fuel.,

!

t

a , --w , , n,. - , , , , - - r--. . - -. .- n . - - --.,.- ,. -. -._ y
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA !.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION !

i

j. BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD |

.In the Matter of )
i ) [
! TEXAS UTILITIES GENERATING COMPANY, ET AL. ) Docket Nos. 50-445 i

) 50-446 f,

! (Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station, ) :

i . Units 1 and 2) ) [
i

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

! I

'; I hereby certify chat copies of "NRC STAFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL RESPONSIVE i
ANSWERS TO CERTAIN STAFF INTERROGATORIES TO INTERVENOR CASE OF JANUARY 19, i
198]" in the above-captioned proceeding have been served on the following |
by deposit in the United States mail, first class, or, as indicated by an ;

asterisk, through depesit in the Nuclear Regulatory Cor:::ission's internal !
mail system, this 4th day of March, 1981:

;
!

!

1 Valentine B. Paale, Esq., Cnairman Mr. Geoffrey M. Gay i

Administrative Judge West Texas Legal Services ;

Atomic Safety and Licensing Ecard 100 Main Street (Lawyers Bldg.) jd

1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W Fcrt Worth, TX 76102 |-
*

Washington, DC 20035 i
iDavid J. Preister, Esq.

Forest J. Remick, Administrative Assistant Attorney General i

Judge Environmental Protection Division !
'

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board P.O. Bcx 12548, Capital Station !

305 E. Hamilton Avenue Austin, TX 78711
,
'State College, PA 16801

Mr. Richard Fouke [
'

Richard Cole, Administrative Judge * 1668-B Carter Drive
Atomic Sefety and Licensfag Board Arlington, TX 76010 ;

U.S. Nucle.ar Regulatory Commission ;

Washington, DC 20555 Arch C. McColl III, Esq. !
'

'

701 Commerce Street !

Nicholas S. Reynolds, Esq. Suite 302 |
Debevoise & Liberman Dallas, TX 75202 ;

1200 17th Street, N.W. |
Washington, DC 20036 Jeffery L. Hart, Esq.,

4021 Prescott Avenue.

; Mrs. Juanita Ellis Dallas, TX 75219 |
President, CASE t

1426 South Polk Street i'

L Dallas, TX 75224 !
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